NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF FIRE SAFETY
NFIRS 5.0
SMOKE DETECTOR
SPECIAL STUDY

Purpose: The purpose of this special study is to document the distribution of smoke detectors by fire departments. The Division of Fire Safety is requesting that every fire department using NFIRS 5.0 create this special study in their NFIRS software using the format shown below. Please contact your software vendor if you need assistance.

Special Study ID/Code: 6100 Smoke Detector

Smoke Detector Values:
1. No smoke detector present - Smoke detector issued to occupant
2. No smoke detector present - Smoke detector installed by FD
3. Smoke detector did not operate – Smoke detector issued to occupant
4. Smoke detector did not operate – Smoke detector installed by FD
5. Smoke detector offered to occupant/occupant refused
6. Replaced smoke detector battery

Please choose only one value per special study code.

NOTE: This special study can be used along with the Thermal Imaging Camera Special Study and the AED Special Study.

EXAMPLE:
Code: 6000, Value: 5 (Used to conduct primary search/victims found)
Code: 7000, Value: 1 (Used on civilian(s) – effective)
Code: 6100, Value: 6 (Replaced smoke detector battery)

If you have any questions, please contact the NFIRS Unit at 609-324-7715.